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Along the whole spectrum
of church life, our ABCOPAD
regional pastors and ministry
associates come along the
local church to provide
BOTH onsite and online
resources.
This includes
welcoming a new church into
the world and into our region family as well as celebrating a congregation’s
many years of ministry as they move to closure and all points in between.
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(By the way, want to know more about the life cycle and your church, call!)
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Region staff work out of their education, experience, and expertise to
assist a congregation in realizing its potential to have its greatest impact.
This includes evangelism, assimilation, discipleship, mentoring/leadership,
mobilization of laity, and missional, outward focused ministry and mission,
here at home (across the street) as well as abroad (across the ocean). It’s
all about stewardship … doing the most with the buildings, bodies, and
budgets we have been entrusted. Such is only possible because of your
ongoing, increasing contributions to ABCOPAD-Partners in Ministry.
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Your gifts make all the difference in the world, in the life of our region.
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You can support ABCOPAD-Partners in Ministry in one of four ways:
1. Through your local congregation’s weekly offering, by designating your gift
to ABCOPAD-Partners in Ministry.
2. Through ABCOPAD’s Online Giving option available on
the regional website (www.abcopad.org). Your church
can receive credit for your online gift.
3. Through your mobile device
(www.abcopad.mobile)
4. Through your personal check,
made out and mailed to: ABCOPAD PIM
PO Box 421 Hatboro, PA 19040
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